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GENERAL MEETING
Tuesday MAY 24th, 2005  7:30 PM

Cedar Hill Recreation Centre
3220 Cedar Hill Road

Everyone Welcome!

“Neighbours Building Community”                                                         Volume 37        May - June  2005

Garth Homer Society Clients Volunteer
with the

Quadra Cedar Hill Community Association

Did you know that every two months a crew from the Garth Homer
Society assists with the folding and the delivery of the Quadra Cedar
Hill Community Association Newsletter?

Quadra Cedar Hill is just one of the many not-for-profit groups that ben-
efit from the willingness of Garth Homer clients to share their skills with
the community.

These photos capture everyone busily engaged in the throws of their
volunteer work.  If you should happen to see them as they deliver the
newsletters to your door do come and say a quick hi.  They would love
to meet you.

If you'd like any further information on the work of the GHS or if you
have a volunteer opportunity you'd like us to consider call Mary Ann
Snowden at 475-2270, Ext 228.

Speaker ~

Elaine Leckie
"Closing the Loop".

Have you ever considered what happens to all the
bottles, cans, plastic and paper that you recycle?
The benefits and processes of recycling, why it makes
a difference and what is new in May 2005.

QCHCA partners with the Bank of Montreal
(Cook/Quadra Branch) to present the

6th Annual Fun in the
Park Picnic

Children's games, jumping castle, tug-of-war,
and entertainment. Hot Dogs and refreshments

by donation Bring a chair or blanket.

Volunteers Welcome
Contact Vicki Sanders at

vicki_sanders@telus.net or 592-0865.

Playfair Park
Sunday, July 10
12:00 - 3:00 PM

SEEN IN PASSING:
Long time Cumberland Road residents, Jo-Ann and George
Gurney celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary on April
9th.  Pam Sinclair and Bonnie Davoren off for a brisk morn-
ing walk.  Beavers and Cubs at the Kings Pond Clean Up
helped by their leader Mark Brown.  Jim Moores installing a
wood duck nesting box.

Annual Membership Reminder
Have YOU sent in your membership support fee?  It's not too
late. (Membership form on back page).
What does the QCHCA do with the membership money?
- it helps with the printing of our newsletter five times yearly
- It establishes a figure of community support when dealing with
  the municipality
- it helps with special community events
So, why not write that $5 cheque now?
Thanks in advance.
Dorothy Barton, Membership Director

"Alan Drew is one of
several GH clients who
folds the community
newsletter."

"Earl Gregson drops off a news-
letter."



The Quadra Cedar Hill Community Association executive was thrilled at the response to the
last newsletter urging new volunteers to become active on the QCHCA executive.  We
welcome our new secretary, Jane Allison, and treasurer, Sharron Hughes to the board.  Al
though Joy den Otter and Cecilia Ivatts passed the torch they are remaining as members at

large.  The President’s message always seems to focus on volunteers.  Why?  Because the QCHCA knows they are the backbone of the community.
Without the volunteers there would not be a QCHCA.  What is your passion; emergency preparedness, traffic, development, education, the environ-
ment?  You name it.  There is an opportunity for you to become involved in the community.   We welcome your involvement - it is your community.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Vicki Sanders  vicki_sanders@telus.net

BRAEFOOT: Bob Trotter
477-4365 rctrotter@hotmail.com
CEDAR HILL: Anne Bowen and Jim Moores
380-3955 ascotdr@shaw.ca
Cedar Hill X/Braefoot/Epsom Traffic Light:  Good news!  Thanks to all
the community members that attended the Saanich budget meetings.
Your participation in addition to ten years of letter writing led to the ap-
proval of a traffic light in the 2005 budget.
Lutheran Church of the Cross:  New addition and alteration to the
existing building.  The property is zoned institutional therefore there will
be no opportunity for input from the community on the design.
CLOVERDALE/CORE: Laura Hliva 385-0880
990 Cloverdale:  Plans have been submitted to Saanich to subdivide
the property into two lots.  Although the lots will have sufficient square
footage both will require a width variance.  The west lot width will be
reduced from the required 16m to 13.2 and the east lot width will be of
15.5 m.  A variance will also be required on the existing home for the
non-basement area.
3350 Quadra:  Watch this space for news of a new proposal for this site.
Tattersall at Quadra:  In response to residents safety concerns for chil-
dren having to walk out on to Tattersall to avoid trucks parked on the
road edge the Saanich Administrative Traffic Committee recommended
the installation of No Stopping signs, with tow-away tabs be installed
along Tattersall.  In addition two steel posts have been installed on Quadra
Street in front of the businesses to prevent driving along the sidewalk
area.
Inverness/Scotia Street:  The “Residential Parking Only” signs on the
south side of Inverness, adjacent to Rutledge Park, between Cloverdale
and Glasgow, have been replaced with 2-hour timed parting between
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.  For many years the neighbourhood has com-
plained of people employed in the area parking in the neighbourhood.
Rutledge Park Art Update: As many of you are aware, the final compo-
nent of the re-development of Rutledge Park was the selection and in-
stallation of a piece of public art.  The District of Saanich held a public art
competition earlier this year. Ten artist submissions were received, and
the winning proposal was chosen last month. The jury who reviewed the
submissions was composed of three artists, a Neighbourhood Associa-
tion member (Mark Brown), and a representative from the Saanich Parks
Department. The winning submission was made by Ms. Tina Farmilo.
Ms. Farmilo’s proposal involves the telling of neighbourhood stories, and
history through “brief poetic text carved into large granite river rocks”.
The rocks would be 50 lbs or greater and be “integrated within, and re-
spond to the existing landscape”. Reading the stories and memories
detailed on the rocks will allow residents to discover or remember the
history of their neighbourhood. An interpretive brochure will be produced
to further explain the background to each story. The art work will be in-
stalled by the end of the year. For more information please contact Sharon
Hvozdanski at the Saanich Planning Department (475-5494).
COOK/LINWOOD: Art Pollard 361-3747 partpoll@shaw.ca
QUADRA/SWAN LAKE: Charlotte Woeckener
920-7666 tsare@shaw.ca
COOK/TATTERSALL: Mark Brown 386-1863 markbrown@shaw.ca

What’s Happening in Our Neighbourhoods
CRAIGMILLAR: Lorne Carnes 383-1978 lornecarnes@shaw.ca
1234 Garry Oak Place:  The owner has applied to subdivide off an addi-
tional lot for building a new house.  At a neighbourhood meeting the
neighbourhood was supportive and pleased with the forthcoming comple-
tion of the house that has been under construction for years.  Comments
from the residents were regarding length of time to complete the devel-
opment, storm water being diverted to the neighbouring properties, the
stability of the fill on the property and the new house looming over two
properties on Palmer.
QUADRA/SWAN LAKE: Charlotte Woeckener 920-7666
tsare@shaw.ca.  Help!  Charlotte resigned a year ago.  This area still
needs a volunteer area director.
Traffic:  From a letter of concerned Falmouth Road residents:  “Falmouth
Road is a greenway corridor that connects Playfair Park to the Galloping
Goose. It is part of a trail used frequently by large number of walkers and
hikers. Traffic on Falmouth Road moves dangerously fast for such a windy
hilly road with numerous pedestrians.  We would like to see some traffic
control measures along Falmouth Road before someone is hurt or killed.”
To address traffic concerns on Falmouth Road, including the bottom of
Falmouth crossing over Saanich Road residents have asked Saanich
engineering to consider speed bumps on Falmouth Road, a crosswalk
on Saanich Road at the bottom of Falmouth Road with a warning light,
situated above the blind hill on Saanich Road.   They have suggested
alternatively, a sidewalk on the east side of Saanich Road to travel safely
north from Falmouth Road to the existing sidewalk on Saanich Road.
REYNOLDS/QUADRA: Vicki Sanders 592-0865 vicki_sanders@telus.net

1121/1123 Reynolds Road:  At a neighbourhood meeting in March the
applicant said they would indicate on the site how tall the proposed build-
ing will be.  The model provided was not to scale.  The existing houses
are shown to be ten feet higher than they are.  The neighbourhood re-
quested a traffic study and a shadow study.
1277 Union: Presently the applicant is reviewing the options for subdi-
viding.
1030 Greenridge Crescent:  The proposal for six townhouses was ap-
proved by council.  The existing house is on the heritage inventory.  Rather
than being demolished the house will be deconstructed to allow for the
salvage of significant heritage building materials.  Before that takes place
the Saanich Heritage Advisory Committee will photograph the house for
inclusion in the Saanich Archives.
QCHCA Environmental Director and Vice President: Ken Whitcoft:
383-7567 enviro.man@telus.net
1230 Reynolds Road:  Proposal for 17 lot subdivision.  The applicant
held a successful neighbourhood meeting.  Neighbours raised concerns
regarding density, traffic, parking, drainage, trees, fencing, hedging,
building scheme, the existing home, environmental significance, and blast-
ing.  The site is identified as an environmentally significant area in the
Quadra Local Area Plan.  On the property are 98 protected Garry Oaks
with associated meadow. To maximize the tree retention and minimize
the impact to the native flowers there has been a request for the 5%
park dedication to be on site as well as a specific building footprints have
been identified for each lot.

Block Watch:
Patti and Art Pollard 361-3747 partpoll@ shaw.ca
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THANK YOU

PLAYFAIR PARK IVY PULL
Thank you to the wonderful people that worked hard on Satur-
day, February 12th removing ivy from Playfair Natural Park.
With appreciation of your great support.  Pam Sinclair.
12th ANNUAL KINGS POND CLEAN UP
On April 16 the rain held off while a record number of hard
working community volunteers successfully cleaned and spread
mulch on the Kings Pond berm. Everyone enjoyed the hot dog
BBQ that followed.

Saanich Bylaws:
Repeatedly the QCHCA receives calls from residents frustrated
with unsightly properties in their neighbourhood.  Following are
excerpts from the District of Saanich Bylaw No. 4806: A Bylaw
For the Provision, Management and Protection of Boulevards.
That addresses some of the issues:
• No person shall construct a rockery or place rocks on any

boulevard.
• No person, except a person authorized by the Corporation,

shall remove, dig up or excavate any soil from any boulevard.
• No person shall dispose of any rubbish, refuse or garbage or

any other discarded material or things on any boulevard.
• No person shall park or allow to be parked any vehicle boat

or trailer, upon any landscaped boulevard.
• Every person who contravenes this Bylaw by doing any act

which it forbids, or omitting to do any act which it requires to
be done, is guilty of an offence and is liable upon summary
conviction to a fine of not less than Twenty-five Dollars
($25.00), and not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00),
and for each subsequent offence a fine of Forty Dollars
($40.00) and not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00).

Thrifty Stores Partners with CARS

CARS BC works with youth in schools across the province to
reduce the number of traffic related deaths and injuries involving
young people.  The mission of CARS BC is to create a vibrant,
healthy network of students and adults across BC working to-
gether to help prevent the #1 killer of youth - CAR CRASHES!
Next time you shop at Thrifty stores consider contributing to CARS
to benefit our local Reynolds Secondary School, #473.

History in the Quadra
Cedar Hill Area
MOVING DAY:  On September 30, 1960, Henry Eng moved his
home from Quadra Street, now the location of Thrifty’s store, to
make room for his new IGA store.  The house had formerly been
the private residence of Bernard Gillie, principal of S.J.Willis Jun-
ior High School.   Next time you are on Wicklow Street see if you
can find the address to where Henry Eng relocated his home.

Thanks to area resident Jo-Ann Gurney for providing this bit of
local history. The QCHCA welcomes pictures and articles for
the newsletter.

Environment    Ken Whitcroft 383-7567

       
enviro.man@telus.net

BOWKER CREEK UPDATE: The official launch of the Bowker Creek
Initiative and the unveiling of the information signs was held on April 2nd
across from Bowker Creek in the entrance to the Sprit Garden on New-
ton.  It was a great success with lots of enthusiasm.  The kids liked the
interaction with the water shed display as they became the rain, another
was where the kids created there own fish to put on a stick to remember
the importance of our creeks.  Other displays were on how we can look
after our water shed resulting in a healthy creek for the kids that were
there and for future generations of kids.  There was also great support
towards the plan from the municipal officials that spoke.

KNOWING WHAT THEY ARE AND THEIR IMPORTANCE: Did you
know that you may have one of the greatest solutions to protecting killer
whales in the Georgia Basin and it could be in your front yard. When we
look at the beauty of the oceans around us, it is hard to believe that we
are slowly polluting them.  At first you would think the problem is our sewer
system but our sewer system is lower down on the list.   The water that
goes down the catch basins on the sides of are roads is the second
largest polluter to the Georgia Basin, which we are all part of and rely on,
and to our creeks. If you are lucky and have a vegetated grass swale on
the side of the road in front of your home you can say that you are help-
ing to protect our creeks as well as protecting the killer whales that live
in the Georgia Basin. To confirm what a vegetated grass swale is, it is
what some people call a ditch.  In fact the vegetation growing in the
swale is the best type of filter we have for removing the pollutants that
comes from our roads.  It slows down the volume of water entering our
creeks and helps with infiltration of water back into the ground.  As we
move forward the concept of returning vegetated grass swales as a way
to manage our storm water from our roads is a must if our future genera-
tions are going to see killer whales, seals, salmon and other aquatic life
in the future.

So remember that those ditches you see on the side of our roads do
have a great importance in saving that environment.  Remember
what goes down the drain on the side of the road goes directly into some
other critters world.  Please be responsible for your actions.



SUPPORT YOUR
NEIGHBOURHOOD BUSINESSES

The QCHCA meets the fourth Tuesday of  January, March, May,
September and November 7:30 at the Cedar Hill Recreation Centre.

The QCHCA newsletter is published 5 times a year. To submit an article or
place an ad contact Vicki at (250) 592-0865 or vicki_sanders@telus.net

Design and Layout of Newsletter Courtesy of
Ainslie Lowe

Newsletter printed by
Island Blue Print   250.385-9786

2005 - 2006 EXECUTIVE
President/Newsletter Vicki Sanders 592-0865
Past President Bob Trotter 477-4365
Vice-President Ken Whitcroft 383-7567
Secretary Jane  Allison 381-6018
Treasurer Sharon Hughes 978-1944
Membership Dorothy Barton 477-3147

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:  Become an assistant to
an Area Director, contributor of articles to the newslet-
ter, fold newsletters, deliver newsletters, phone volun-
teers, recruit newsletter delivery volunteers.

What is happening in the community?
Keep informed about happenings in your

neighbourhood.  Please send your email address to
vicki_sanders@telus.net.

Events at Cedar Hill Recreation Centre
June 19th - Art in the Park
Sunday, 11 am - 3:30 pm; Gyro Park
Everyone Welcome
Art and craft, activities of kids, demonstrations
July 1st - 10th - Sunfest
Over 40 Exciting Events
Pick up a brochure at a Saanich Recreation Centre
July 1st Gorge Canada Day Celebration - 9 am - 6 pm
July 9th Gorge on Art - 11 am - 4 pm; Gorge Waterway
July 10th Strawberry Fest - 9 am - 4 pm; Beaver Lake
August 14th - Art in the Park - Sunday 11 am - 3:30 pm; Gorge Water-
way
September 10th -  Family Fest - Saturday, 11 am - 3 pm; Cedar Hill
Recreation Centre

QCHCA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
NAME

ADDRESS

P/C TEL

EMAIL

Membership is $5 per person per year.
Please fill out this form and send along with payment to:
3720 Epsom Drive, Victoria, B.C. V8P 3S7
I can help with newsletters - phone/fold/deliver - circle one
Need receipt please check box


